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COMMERCIAL WORLD

\u25a0IM\ Sou th Spring St.
1 have some parlies who want to buy, for cash,
acreage
line
near city, or Pasadena, Improved
some
or unimproved; also some Broadway or Spring
Owners
call.
property.
Street
Three highly-Improved farms In grain, fruit and
?Ifalfa, all free and clear, to exchange for good
Eastern farms; also some lino orange groves ror
Eastern farms.
$35,000 worth of business Income property In Portland, Oregon, nil clear, for orange groves near hero
>r Riverside.

Fruit Exchanges Doing a Good
Business

Ion: 5 barrels sauvignon, 3SJ4 to 20 cents
per gallon 4 barrels muscat. 30 to HH'i cents
per aallon: 5 barrels sauterne, 24', to 24
cents per gallon; 30 barrels brandy, 53 to 47
cents per gallon :40 half-barrels braudy. 68 to
57 cents ncr gallon. The brandy was sold at I
the short price?l. c., the burer paying tne tax
of $1. HI per nallon. The prices are low It is
true, but the tendency
toward freer movement In tho Eastern markets may bring Its
own reward later on. -Pacific Rural Press.

:

.

fear of crop fa.! urea seems to have been allayed.
WEATHER STATISTICS
Berlin was strong* and from 1% tol), marks
higher. The opening price for May was 54%
Observations Taken at Los Angeles and Other
'155' 4
It weakened after 12 o'clock ami
Points
dropped by degrees until it reached 54%(554%
United States D parlment of Agriculture
with a sale or two at 54. It was wobbling Weatherßureau's
Report-, received at Lo< An
geles March 5, 18H5. Observations
around tho lowest price of the day, finally endtaken at
all stations at 8 p. m.. 75th meridian time:
ing ai 54.-; at the close.
Corn was steady at the opening and firm
Places
Bar.
Max. Tm. Wnd W'ther
during the latter part of the day. Cash corn
was a shade fiimer and in fair demand at the Los Angeles 30.08 ; 35
«6
W
ft Old T
Ban Diego.. 30.04 5tf
81 W Ptlid'v
advance.
8. L. Obispo 30.04 34
nw cloudy
58
The day's receipts were 27 cars against estiFresno
30.96! 70
72
SW Ptddv
mates of 150. The amount of business done in San Fran'co 30.04 1 52
PtCldy
58
W
May opened at 44%,
the pit was small.
Sacramento 30.00I tiH
70
riW
lenr
Red
(IS
Bluff... 29 9w<
70
SW Clear
dropped to 44%, rose to 45 on the anuounceKureira
;30.04
I
52
32
SW
Clear
mentoftlie small and moderate receipts for Riweburg
30.02: tin
00
NW clear
the day, and closed st 44%.
Portland.. .| 40.08 I 58
00 |NE iear
Business in oats showed some improvement.
A wotkcr feeling was prominent, sales, howTemperature? Report of observations taken
ever being few and scattered: May sold from at Los Angeles March sth, [Note?Barometer
29(3
\u25a0:?\u25a0>?\u25a0 »«»2!»V, down to 20, and closed at
reduced to sea level. )
29%
Time. | Bar. ,Ther. Rlt'm W'd. VelW'ther.
There was an absence of demand for pro»g" E
Cloudy
visions and rather mora for sale than was 5:00 a. m. 30.03 4,9
noticeable on previous dsys, with the result 5.00 p. m.|30.03i 53 | 79 | W | 6 iPt Cldy
that prices lost the slight gain they made yesMinimum temperature, 43'
terday and went back to where they left off on
Saturday afternoon. The day's decline In May
Forecast
for Southern California: Probably
amounted to 7>;c in pork, and about 2! jc each
fair; nearly stationary temperature; light to
in lard and ribs.
fresh westerly winds.
Th* leading futures closed as fol'ows:
Wheat No. 2?
BUILDING PERMITS
March
52' 1052*,
May
»4?r
Tuesday, March 5.
July
55%
H E Webb, two-Story frame dwelling,
Corn No. 2?
Temple, between Fremont and Paul? 2,000
March
43
H Kivel, frame store and dwelling, TeMay
44%
mple, between Fremont and Paul.
1,400
July
44}»<344% Mrs H S Fudtcker, addition to dwelling,
Seventh and Los Angeles
2,700
.Oats No. 2?
IV Krickerehm, more dwelling from
March
29%
May
SB
Tnira near Broadway to s side
Fourth, between Ruthand Towne.. 100
Ju.y
27J-4
Same,
move dwelling from
S Hillto
quotations
were
as
Cash
follows:
» side Ninth, between San338Pedro
and
Flour~Bteady; Winter patents, $2.5002.75; i
Towne
300
straights, $2.3002.60; spring puleuU, $3.10®
Merz, frame lodging house, Hewitt,
H
straights,
$25002.75;
extras,
3.50:
bakers'
between
3,900
First
and
Second
$1.75(82.11'.
Wheat?No.2 spring, 54J£®58%; No. Ssprintr,
nominal; No. 2 rod, r>2%®53.
The :*!> '. Hester Canal
corn?No. 2. 43.
Tt.e Manchester Ship Canal, says the English
Oats-No. 2, 29!ic: No. 2 white, 3 ]?".($ Statist, is hnpclevslv
bankrupt. This Journal,
32: No. 3 white, 81%®32
Rye?No. 2, 51p*-"
says the Engineering News, says
the
' that and
Barley ?N"
S, ,~>jc: No. 3, 51%®53c, ShsTre capita; now amounts to 940,000,000
4,
nominal.
No.
13,500,000 of 4 percent and $22,800,000 of
Flax seed?Mo. 1, $1.39%
per cent. Including $20,000,000 of preTimothy seed?l'rlme, $ft. ?«)?\u25a0$.".M.
Mess pork?Per bbl, $10 3.)oilO 00.
ferred shares at 5 per cent, the mere annual
lbs,
Lard?Per 100
interest charge is $2,812,300. This leaves out
$b.40®6.4'.i
Bhort Ribs-Sides, loose, $5.2iKff14.35.
of account the $2,500,000 which the company
Shoulders-Dry salted, b0xed,.54,G2>,i54.75.
still has power to borrow, and also the proShort clear?side*, boxed. $5.5ut«A.50.
Whisky?Distiller's finished goods, per gal, vision for the sinking fund, depreciation, etc.
The Statist suggests that the city of Manchesoxchauge today, the butter
On the produ
ter alone nan reduce this charge, and
that
market was steady; creamery, lOfllBC; dairy, city is said to bo greatly benefited by theas canal
tMM7O.
It proposes that Manchester reduce Its interest
on the $22,500,000 invested by It from 4W
Eggs were quiet at 17017J£0.
i.cceigts and shipments:
to 3'i per cent. This would at once make a
saving of
a year without lots to the
Receipts.
Article.
Shlp'ts.
city, Ihe opinion is growing In England that
Flonr, barrels
9,000
11.000
ultimately the canal will hay* to be taken
Wheat, bushels
19,003
6,009 over
by some public trust, issuing bonds seCorn, bushels
140,000
37,000
cured by taxes on all the area benefited by
Cet", bushels
168,000
192,000
the construction of the canal."
5,000
7,000
Rye, bushels
38,000
Barley, bushels
11,000
The Florida Disaster
Speak ing of the last hard freeze the JacksonSAN FRANCISCO MARKETS
ville Union says that orango trees were mora
hurt than in December, on account of the sap
Call Board Prices? Grain and Produce .lavehaving, in the southern parts of the State,
ments
started to run freely. Thousands of acres of
San Francisco,
Wheat?Steady;
vegetables,
March 5.
such as egg plants, watermelons,
May. 91c; December, 97c.
tomatoes, peas, etc, will have to be replanted.
Barley?Dull; DecemDer, 75c%; May, 78>J0.
There was a larger crop of vegetables Just coming out of the ground than at any time in th*
Corn?sl.2s.
history of the state, as almost every orange
Bran?sl4.oo.
grower had resorted to this means to recoup.
Flour?Family extras, $3.2503,35;
DakersOn the east coast, along the entire Indian
extras, $3.15(0)3.25; superfine, $2.1002.40.
river, the pineappla growers are severely hurt,
quiet
Wheat?The market is
but firm. NO. 1 some saying that two-thirds of the plants
shipping, 83'ic; choice, BDc; milling, 79® themselves are killed. On the west coast and
in the lake regions tomatoes, which were al85c: Walla Walla, 78%081%c for fair aver
age quality; 82'i(Jt87 l ,c for blue stem; 75® most the exclusive crop, were killed outright.
Even strawberries were set back and in places
77!,e for damp stock.
Barley?Trading is not brisk but the market
killed.?Pacific Rural Press.
is steady. Feed, fair to good, 731,075; choice,
hrewlntr. flsns9uc.
St rp.wh***y Rvchanje
Oats?Milling, $l,iT2>
15; Surprise, $1.05
C. \T. Finch returned a few day* ago from
mi. 15; fancy feed,51.0001.95: good tocholce,
tf1.00;
good,
poor
90i»95c;
fair,
Azusa,
95c
fair to
to
Covina and Glendora. He says strawblack, $1.1001.25; red, $1.05®
berry growers down that way are arranging
1.17!,5 ; gray, 0J1,®97%0,
for the formation of a strawberry exchange on
Receipts were:
the same plan as the orange growers are organFlour, sacks
18,850
Wheat, centals
7,380 ized here. They have found it necessary to
'
handle their own crop if they would make
Barley, centals
345
out of it. Th* time will be and
Corn, centals
700 anything
Beans, sacks
should be when all middlemen will be don*
2,186
Potatoes, sacks
with in handling all the products of the
1,302 away
Oregon
1,465 country. The producers will never bo able to
a profit on their labor until there ar*
Onions, sacks
430 get
Bran, sacks
organizations in every brench of Indus665 these
try.?Riverside Press.
San Francisco Vegetable Market
The Oyster Trade
San Francisco, March s.?Vegetables?SupOyster shipping houses are alarmed at the
plies of seasonable kinds are showing increase,
decrease in the trad*.
Contrast to an exand much larger arrivals ase certain in the port of over 5000 barrels In
a week last year, only
near future. Most of the peas offering are of
210 barrels were sent out last week. The cause
poor quality, being hard to sell at the lower is a scare
over th* alleg-d nnhenlthiness of tb*
figure, while good stock readily brings the top American oyster, started by British journals.?
Bradstreet'a.
rate. Cabbage is still being shipped East.
The quotations were as follows:
Pollination
Hothouse cucumbers?lOcfMl,oo per dozen
Green's Fruit Grower says: Fruits produced
Egg plant?lo® 12J.SC per lb.
by
pollination
self
are quite different from
Asparagus?7(6)l2'jC per 10.
those produced by cross fertilization.
Few
Rhubarb?sooc.
varltlesof apples will self fertilize to any ex.
Peas-Green, 4®7c.
tent.
The
agents
chief
for
are
in3(aHe.
fertilization
Peppers?Green,
sects, and honey bees are among the best.
Turnips?soc per cental.
Every
keep
fruitgrower
some
should
bees tor
Beets?6o®7sc per sack.
fertilize his blossoms, or see that his neighbor
Carrots?3oosoc per cental.
does.
Cabbage?so®6oc.
Garlic?3®3J-$c per lb.
Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of th*
Cauliflower?-30040c per doz.
Peppers?Dried,
skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens the pu>
12MA150 per lb.
trltive functions of the skin, healing and preOkra-Drled, 12J<c.
venting the formation of dandruff.
Liverpool Markets
Liverpool, March 5.? Wheat- Spot, firm;
demand poor; No. 2 red winter, 4s B%d;
N0.2 red spring, 5s 3d; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 5s 2%d; No, 1 California, stocks exhausted.
Futures closed steady, with near and disTelephone 1409,
tant positions
114% R Main at.
,(*%d lower. Msrcb, 4s 8d;
April, 4sß%d; May, 4s B%d; June, 4s 8?id;
Chicago Grain
July, 458%3; August, 4s 9%d.
Corn?Spot, quiet; American mixed, new.
New York Stocks
4s Id.
Futures closed quiet, with near positions %0
S.
F. Wheat and Barley
and distant positions %d lower. Business
%d
Bought, sold and carried on margins, Sails
heaviest on earliest positions, March, 4s %d:
April, 4s l%d; May, 4s lUd; June, 4s TUd; circular and littlo books on speculation. Off
HOW TO MAKE MONEY, mailed free, \u25a0
July, 4s 2d: August. 4s 2%d.
Flour?Firm;
demand poor; St, Louis
fancy winter, 5s 9d.
Hops?At London, Pacific coast, £2 10s.
And TUMORS
I
<*gf tivelv cured. >o snifs
Wool narket
piin. Nopa\nntt\
1
isatr or
Boston, March s.?Quiet Still prevails in the
W. Write-for book]
11 km
MT
wool market, especially in domestic grades,
of home testimonials
Bk\
B«V«a«».
of
The large arrivals of the foreign article have ar
women
T*ja*Bjjfl
had the effect of weakening values, notwith\ mostly
standing stocks of many kinds are becoming
BbW 311 West First
more or less broken.
Canesr HaspllM: tilW. Itnn SI,
California?Spring northern, 10®12Jjc; middle spring, o®llc.
<-°* NotL"- C L
f
V S.R.CHMMLEr.M.D.
Oregon?Eastern
fair, 9®loc: choice, 11(9
12!,
Pleas* send this to someone with Cancer.
Philadelphia, March 5.?W00l in moderate
OR SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
demand and steady. Territorial and Northwestern light fine, 8010 c; heavy fine, 7®9c;
medium,
10®Uc;
fine
medium. 11013,;;
quarter blood, 12®43c; coarse, 10012

THE MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
General Advance in Prices on
New York 'Change

.

GRAIN AND STOCKS

Private
Markets by
Wires
Angeles,
Los
March 5.
$111,000?
De Van A Rutledge, grain and stock brokers,
53a acres in Texas: 825 acres In corn, wheat oats
?nd cotton; fenced and cross-fenced: three houses,
furnish
the
following
market bulletins for tbe
barn and outbuildings, farming Implements and
of local speculators:
Wheat Closed Weak and at the Lowest
?lock; for property near Los Angeles.
Colton Terrace Navel Oranges Sent to St. benefit
Several sharp tussles have taken place in
Price of the Day
the grain markets the last week between the
Augustine, Florida
$15.000Colo.; highly
-1 280 acres near Colorado Springs,place
bears,
bulls
and
the
bulls
have
bad
the
and
all fenced
'Improved and all free and clear:
best of the arguments. Throe weeks ago the
;ann cross-fenced; two houses, burns, sheds, corrals
40 acres alfalfa, 150 In grain; 85
land outbuildings;
bears got the price ol wheat as low as 52 cents, Provisions Also Weaker?Livestock and Wool
'head of cattle, buggies, wagons, teams, and all Local Produce Markets?California Wlnei and
but ithas been an Impossibility to get it down
farming Implements, go with place; for a Hne orQuotations-A Brisk Trade In
to those figures again. We believe that this is
ange grove near Los Angeles.
Eggs Supplying th: Eastern
Vegetables
the calm before the storm and that we shall
Demand
$15,000?
soon see a oondltlon of affairs that will surIn full bearing oranges; fine house, barn
t lOacres
prise even the bulls themselves.
outbuildings. In Redlands; all free and clear;
Armour has
New York, March s.?Only a moderate volW cash and bouse and lot In city.
been a large buyer of wheat during the past
Loa Angeles. March 5.
week
while
his short ume of business was transacted on the stock
Pardridge
has increased
some fine residences in southwest part, newly The fruit exchanges have good cause to exult
exchange tddgy. At the opening, speculation
"built, can he ho.ight on very easy terms, ranging in over the success of their operations thut far Hue, and with anything like a positive adprice from $I2H> to $4001.
wassetive and higher figures were made as a
this season. If orders keep coming at the vance will be forced to cover and thus help rule,
the market continuing to advance for
send prices up.
present rate, the crop will be cleaned up much
Some tine lots, all clear, In Glendora, or acreage,
fully
three-quarters of an hour. Cotton Oil
New York reports good shipping demand,
lor good horses or mules.
earlier than ever before and at prices that will
preferred
sold up 3 peroent; tobacco, 2J-i; and
growers. As about 250,000 bushels being taken for export.
An elegant new sailing boot, ready for sailing; be more than satisfactory to the
New Jersey Central and Cotton oil common,
pie
exam
market:
exchanges
getting
Chicago
an
of
bow
tho
arc
people;
\u25a0old 40
came from'Frisco; will exchange
1%; Consolidated Gas 1, and the general list a
Opened. High. Low. Closed.
lor lots or m acres nen r Los A agelei.
in their work an advertisement in a recent
fraction. Chicago Gas was a notable excepWheat, cash..
52',
number
of
Now
of
Comtbe
York
Journal
1 havea parly who wants In buy 5 or 10 acres ImMay
tion, breaking V/i per cent on Mayor Hopkins'
54°,
MM
merce ls cited in which a prominent New York
54%
roved, on Installments, near city $150 down, balJuly
55J-,
55*" 55' 4 54%
55% signing the franchises of the oppotition comncc $40 per month.
fruit house offers 43 cars of I allfornin ortnges
Corn.cish
43
panies. There was a quick rally of % on covfor sale,, (uot at auction) and of the 43, 38 are
May
44%
4*% ering Shortly
List your good property wilb me. I can get you
44%
after midday there was a reJuly
from the exchanges, only five being furnished
! 44%
44;,
44J,
4
S buyer or can exchange.
44%
44'
Oats
newal of the purchasing movement and a corsit.
by outside shippers. This same advertisement
A, A. IRISH,
May
ISM s. Spring st.
29% responding appreciation in values, the granger
«
classes San Antonio and Dunrte Exchange fruit Pork, May
$10.50 $10.50 $10.45 $10.5u
" as coining from Riverside.
shares advancing %#%; General Electric, Disfaoß
EXCHANGEThe idea still
Course of tho San Francisco market:
X. *2"00?30 acres near Redondo,
tlllng,%; Louisville A Nashville, and Delaseems tn prevail at the East that Riverside
Wheat?May,
aye,
?«;
ot
farm,
91.,,
%,
?%,
Vermont
closed
% 90%.
Lackawanna, %; Missouri Pacific, Cotton
JHOiiv 5-acre fruit
embraces tho the entire citrus belt. To eradi11:15 am session' flic; Decemoer
$8031- 180-iiore Improved ranch near Colton,
closed at* ware
Oil, Great Northorn preferred and Texas
improved ranch near Anaheim.
cate this misconception It is probable that the 06%c.
JtO.OOO?4O-acre
$10,000- 20 acres of navel oranges, Covinn,
barley -May, 77'
a. m. Pacific, 1; Northern Pacific, preferred, 1%.
exchanges will next year have a lithographed
4 closed at 11:15
$5500 - 10-nore navel or.iuge grove, Covina,
There was a partial reaction of a fraction
map of Southern California on their letter session at 7SJio: December 75)4C.
$TooO Ift-acre navel orange grove, Duarte,.
New York stocks:
about 2:45 o'clock, but the depression was of
88000.-.20-aero navel orange grove, San Dimas,
heads.
Opened.
115,005- 35acres, hlgiilvimproved, Eagle Rock.
Closed,
High.
Low.
brief duration and the final sales were made at
A New York fruit house informs tbe ex$80 ro 50 acres oil land, Ivniihop.
Sugar
93';
9314
93
92%
or near the best prices of the day, the onlychange* that it recently had an order from the
HMO?49teres fruit lund, Glendora,
Chicago Gas.. 7»J»
7(1%
70',
70\
1/010 -10-ncro fruit farm, sau Jose.
notable exceptions being Lackawanna which
Ponce de Leon, at St. Augustine, 11b..
Hotel
St. Paul
54
orange grove, orange city.
55%
55%
55% lost 1% per cent in the last sale, and Tobacco,
$2500?5-aere
fancy
boxes
of
California
and
W.
U.
Tel.
Co.
87
oranges,
grove
walnut
for
30
87-»»
86
87*.
Fullcrvon,
near
'i
$5000-20-acro
C. B. A Q
?350t>?2 teres, good buildings, aeav.ctty.
filled It by forwarding 30 boxes of Colton Ter70%
70! i107'
69%
70* which fell off 1 per cent nt the close.
Manhattan ... 107',
107
$3500 5 acres 111 fruit. Fugle Rock Valley.
107%
A majority of ihe stocks dealt In are up on
race
navels.
Lake Shore
$8000 "acres, Stevenson aye., Boyle Heights,
136J 4
130% 135% l3t!' 4 the day. The market cloicd decidedly strong.
The directors of the Semi-Tropic Exchange Lackawanna.. 158
157ji
$8000 mo acres good land, Gardenu,
158 4
1571*
bond market was moderately active dur$.5000 10 acres In fruit, Central aye.
met Tuesday afternoon and transacted their N. J. Central.. 86%
87%
85%
87% The
$1000?20 acres fmil laud, Lankcrshlm ranch.
ing the day. The aggregate sales were $744,North westorn. 88 »4
88%
86! 4
usual weekly routine business.
The executive
87%
$hooo_4o acres, general farm, near Norwalk.
Distillers
12%
- --500.
OOWKN, EBBRLE
CO.,
committee of the exchanges meets Wednesday
Reading
8%
8
143 s. Broadway,
afternoon and may raise prices another point
Closing Stocks
or two.
property,
?tioß exchange?Eastern
York, March 5.-The closing quotations
New
PLANT
ALFALFA
Marie,
Mich,
tlOnO-d
lots
in
Sanlt
JT$1000- 3
St.
were:
lots in the city of Wellington, Kan.
4 U. P.D .A Gulf... 3%
LOCAL PRODUCE
Atchison
$3000 50 acre improved farm. Ohio.
A
Farmer
Says
Who
Has
Tried
It
It
is
the
Adams Ex
farm,
Improved
.Missouri,
141 Northwestern?
88%
$.1200? 820-acre
Crop of Crops
Alton, Terre H... 35Jf dopfd
139
84005- Double brick house, Pittsburgh.
Wholesale and Retail Quotations, Corrected
dopfd
S.lOOl 2-story residence, Pittsburgh.
response to the Inquiries of the editor of
In
N.Y.
Central
90%
$8550 House of 8 rooms, well located, St. Paul.
Dally
American Er. ...110 N.Y. AN. Eng .. 29'g
an exchange regarding the value of alfalfa, a Bait,
Ontario Ac West.. 1G 1 1
$3400 House of 7 rooms In Jackson, Mich.
Angeles, March .1.
l.os
o:
Ohio
50%
mer
said
recently:
successful fa
$5500-Business property, K. Jordan. Mich.
41 Oregon Imp
9
Can Pacific
Creamery?Fancy
2 lb squares, 32t{a35c;
Nice residence, Knnsns city, Mo.
Getalong without it? Why. bless you, no.
15
Can. Southern... 48 OrcgonNav
28 oz squares. 2 a'27 1 ,jC
5a00?227-ucre Improved farm, Indiana.
13',
OregonShortLine
Without
field
1
unable
Pacific
Dairy-Fancy
that alfalfa
would be
Dentral
2 lb squares, 25a27! jC; 29 oz
50,000? Fine brick block, Kansas Cltv, Mo.
4
dies. A Ohio
16% ANorthern
squares,
cowan, BBKRLK CO
2ua22},0: 2m oz rolls. i7,' 2 a2oc; to bold down my place. Let me tell you what
22
8
148 s. Rrondway.
fair to good 2S o* rolls, I7ja a2oe.
it has done for me, Four years ago I was Chic. & Alton... .144 Pacirlc.Uail
3
Dec.
it
A
70ti
Peoria
Q
CB.
E..
Pickled -Nominal.
clear discouraged and concluded to leave the Chicago Gas
XCHANt»F
10-ROOM HOUSE, iiii
153
10% Pittsburg
Eggs
feet front, for a fruit ranch nt or near Pomona,
Pullman
ranch; I worked hard but there seemed to be
Con. Gas
132
153!
i
or an alfalfa ranch near Los Angeles. 80 acres of
California ranch?l2al,')c.
no returns for my labor. The amount of hay C. O. C. A St. L... 36% Reading
8%
farm land near Paso Robles, san Louis Obispo
Iron..
4
Cheese
Col.
Coal
A
RtchmondTsr
my little ranch would produce would soon be
county, for a small alfalfa ranch near Los Angeles,
do pid
Cotton Oil
or a home In this city, n-room hous on (.rand
California?Full cream flats, 11c; Young eaten by the stock. My
horses were poor, my Del. & Hudson: .126 RioG.Western... 16',
?ye? close In, for a fruit ranch.
12; hand,
13c;
I'2-room house on America,
half cream, cows
do pfd
43
157',
Del.
Lack.
W
up
early,
hogs
dried
the
seemed'to
a
Bts.,
Hope
orange
grove.
Young
flats,
jc;
America,
and
for
A
nice
G'
8'
have
7J.jc;
hand. 2 c.
ifiecondIn this city to trade for n home in Pasadena,
62%
D. AR. G. pfd.... 31' I Rock Island
Eastern ?Cheddars and twins, 14al4^c.
case of chronic squeal, whl.e my bees, generbusiness block and other productive properly in
68%
Distillers
12%8t.Paul
Imported?Swiss,
per
Edam,
doz.,
23a25c:
ally speaking, produced only a limited amount
Topeka, Kansas, for city or ranch property liere.
117
dopfd
Term
$8.50
13' 2 al H,i ; brick, 14 of honey to say the least. I was dlsheai terted. East
A fine residence In Seattle for residence here, w ill alac; a:» r.O; limberger,
Erie
29'-X
B%'&t. Paul A 0
Westphalia, HOC; Rockford, 40c.
pay
MORLAN,
or
cash
difference.
J.
A.
16 i do pfd
for I had settled here with the intention to
106
pfd
i«ssiime
do
Poultry
Chamber of Commerce.
221 W. Ith st.
10-tf
156
Southern
Pacific
17%
Fortwavne pfd.
make this a permanent homo for myself anil Gt.
Hens-perdoz, $4.25a4.50.
.101 Sugar Refinery... 93
North'n
EXCHANGE?4 HOOD LOTS,~SOUTHOne day tho happy thought came to
family.
Young
90
Term.
Coal
AIron
pfd
roosters?l«4.2sat.7s.
14'
C. AE. 111.
west; for small house and lot. valued at $?sfK>.
me, why not try an alfalfa field, but then I Hocking Valley.. 19%'TexasPacitic
Old roosters -$4.00a4.50.
« :, 4i
15 acres good alfaira land near city; lor house and
Brollers-$3.50a4.25.
argued it must be irrigated?it will cost a good
AO. cenpid. 73! i
lot. valued at 84501.
IB acres of alfalfa land near
Illinois Cen
Bl%Tol
Ducks?s4.soss.oo.
Jlowney, worth $1(100; Will sell fortlHXl. EDWARD
A Duluth 20 UniouPacilic
9%
deal to get water, reservoir and pipes; still I St. Paul
Turkeys lial'Jc -ser lb.
tii ASr'.ft, No. Sis 6. Broadway.
ii-iO
A Tex. pfd. 21V, V. s. Express
40
concluded to try n. There was a nice iitiie Kan.
Geese?7scasf.(>o 'per head.
15%",
iuiia,
Lake
as
W.
it.Lou!:
Eric
fTIHK SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LAND AND
spring in the pasture a short away above the
70Uj Al'ncilic
dopfd
Provisions
5%
ri. V\ Lewis,
1 X Loan F.xchaugp, 254 S. Broadway,
'manager
house, and at that place I Immediately started
Lake Shore
136
do pfd
13%
t'nllmlted choice bargains in a" :. inds of
Hams-Rex, per lb, IOV0; picnic, 6}<c; been28| 2 Wells-Fargo Ex.103
[?southern California realty ucenr * 01 tier Bx< hange less, Be.
to develop more water. In due time I had a Lead Trust
'\u25a0re among the most reliable an Iconservative deal
49' i Western Union
L.AN
S~'i
good stream of water flowing dewn the hillside
Bacon?Per
lb. Rex, boneless breakfast,
!*rs in Southern California.
L. AN. Albany.
6 WheelingA L. E.. 8
2-13tr
lOWo! light medium, 9c; medium, 8c
1
slight
dopfd
34!;
then
cut
below
tn
summit
a
Manhattan
Con
this the
of
.107
Dried beef?Per lb, set, 12c; lnsides, 13}jC,
EXCHANGE-FOP, VACANT LOTS OR
Ifpo
27J 4
elevation above lh > ground I w'shed to irri- Memphis A Char 10 Minn.R.AGSt. L
Dry salt pork?Per lb, clear bellies, tS; Ac;
A ranch close to cit(. a nice, modern. Improved
10.;
92!;
0. A
gate, and here, with team, plow, scraper, pick Michigan Cen....
7-room house and batn, in East Los Angeles; lot short clears, 7'ic; clear backs, BUc.
Missouri
Pacific..
Gen.Electric
26%
19%
Pig Pork-Per half bbl, 80 lbs, *7.50.
1100x135; large bam. nice lawns, (mil treat, etc.;
and shov-1 broke ground for the reservoir,
A Ohio.. 13 Nat. Linseed
194
\u25a0price $2800. Apply 81-.N WHITE 121 W. First St.
Lard?Per lb, ivory compound, tierces,
which 1 made round with sloping sides aud Mobile
A Chat
J 61 Col. Fuel A Iron. 22',
1-4-tf
rexoline, 7>,c; pure leaf, 7Hfl.
about five feet deep in the center. As soon as Nash. Cordage
50
pfd
s>+
do
Nat.
completed
pipes
tbe
were
laid
and the water
Millstuffs
H. A T. C
3J-,
do pfd
to the field, and now you would Uko to
?-pOR KXCHANOEFlour?Los Angeles, $3.40; Stockton, $3.70; carried
Tol. A. A. A North
know the results? Well, they have been very N. Y. Central
-2 clear lots In Chleogo snlfghle Inr flats or reslMichigan
Oregon, $-.25,
pfd.
V,i
!OU
Norfolk AW.
satisfactory, indeed.
.dence.good location: for qtisli hDUses ir ots In
Bran -Per ton, local, $20.03; northern,
North American.. 3% Tol. St. L.A K. C.
1
1 soon enjoyed the sight of a brand new tenl.os Aokclcs. W. P. LARKIN £ CO owners, 110 $17.50.
7
dopfd
I'acilic.
2>i
acre field of alfalfa, and what a grand sight it Northern
S. Bro.-idwrty, Los Aiig(-les.
20-tf
Shorts?Per ton, local, $22.00: northern,
pfd..
91V;
North'n
Pac
14i<
was
AmcricanTobac..
bright
green
to see that
spot, like an oasis
So. R. R
10 i do pfd
104J- S
FOR VA>. II A.Vi iu'dl' $18.50. barley?Per ton,
Qj~|f~lf~l RANCHES
on the desert, shine out through the dry sumRolled
$20.00.
dopfd
soe hbus and lot s;
31 St. P., it tfe M
105
«UUU every description,
mer months, when other vegetation was withCracked
corn?Per
lis;
iiroeen,.
$1.20.
yolir
cwt,
now Is tho time to
Apply
dry. The way that piece M land reered
and
Ibid.
to BEN WM ITK. 221 W. f li>
Feed meal?Per cwt, $1.25.
; 2«tf
sponded to Irrigation's magic, touch seemed to
Vegetables
Bond List
;ir
put new life in me. It grew very rapidly, aud
EXCHANGE-" I>Nr n;
.VEST
And best homes in Redrtrtrto, Clear. Want
the time did not seem long until it ban grown
per 100 lbs.
Beets?73casl.ro
NewYork, March 5 ?The officialclosing quoCabbage?sl.ooal.2s
up aud was in bloom, and th?n what a merry tations on th-3 stock board for the bond list Is
nice voltage In city. M. D. JOHN in. :. West
per 100 lbs.
First si.
tf
Carrots?7scasl.oo per 100 lbs.
hum arose from that field for the next few as follpws;
days; the bees fairly swarmed ont on it, and
Cauliflower?soc per doz.
U.S. ss, reg
115% r-,n. AR. G. 75.. .114
gathered a fine lot of beautiful alfalfa honey,
Green onions?2oc per doz.
doss, coup.. .115% do 4s
81',
per
point
quality,
which,
Lettuce?l2alsc
in
of
doz bunches.
is second to noiie
do 4s, reg
110J 8 Erie Seconds
56
Parsnips?Boa9oe
per 100 lbs.
produced by any honey plant in this country.
do4s, coup
112J4G. H. AS. A. 6s.t 93
The chickens thrived on the green feed, the
Onions-$1.25a1.40 per 100 lbs.
do 2s, reg
95
do 7s
100
Turnips -SOaOOc per 100 lbs
hogs grew and fattened on it. my cows cama
ss,
Pac.
of
'95..
.100
H. AT. Cent ....105
Sweet potatoes?Vl.4oal.tJo per 100 lbs.
out in their milk; in fact, everything about
105
Ala., Class A
do
6s
102
me gave evidence of Its superiority as an allGrain and Hay
do Class B
105 M. K. T. Ist 4s .. 79J s
around article offood for stock.
Barley?Percental, feed, 85a90c; seed, 95ca
do Class C
95 i do 2nd 4s
45
As the result oi my experiment with that
Currency
do
95
$1.00.
field I am still living on my ranch and am now La. New Cons, 4s. 92;$ IMutue.lUniou6s.UoH
N. J. Cen. G0n.5.111
Corn?Per cental, $1. lOal. 15.
making a good living. I have more than dou6s
100 North. Pao ISU..H2 1
Wheat?Per cental, $1. tioal 03.
bled my stock, have considerable butter and Missouri
Hay?Per ton, alfalfa, Sll.OOall 50; barter,
N. Carolina 6s .127 N.do'indt
82-»
eggs to sell, turn out several hogs for market
100
W. Consols.... 140
$15.00a1H.50:
oats, $15,00al0.00:
wheat,
45....
each year, besides selling some hay now and 8. do
l!'j do S F. deb, 5s 105
Non-Fund.
Car.
$15.00a10.00.
then. Of course 1 always grow some beets, pie
New Set 6s. 3!>% Rio G. W. lsts
Wi
Potatoes
melons, pumpkins, etc, for a variety feeding, Term.
do 5s
TO
100 St Paul Con. 75.. 124
Local?7saßsc,
and
also
a little barley or oat Hay for mv
C.
A
do 3s
?Ido
P.W 55.109%
Northern?9ocasl.2o.
horses, as I do not think tt a good plan to feed
60 St,L.A I. M.Gen 5s 76
do Old 6s
Dried Fruits
a fHlfs to horses all tbe time without a change.
Centuries
..
St.L. A9FGen.6s.lo4
Va.
58%
sir;
I am well pleased with my experiYes,
Apples?Sun dried, sacks, per lb, sc; boxes,
Pao. lsts.... 84J,
dopfd
66t» Tex.
8a8c; evaporated fancy, 9aloc.
ment, and my advice to all ranchers who can
23,4
Atchison 4s
63% do 2nds
weier with which to irrigate is to plant alApricots?Fancy, Ba9c; Choice, 6a7c.
16j£ N. P. lsts of '96. .102-4
do 2nd A
Peaches?Fancy
alia."?Riveiside Reflex.
'West
unpeeled, 7aßc; peeled, 12
.104
Shore
4s
Canada
So.
2nds
104%
,
tiie.
C. Pac Ist of'9s.loO»fi So. R. R. 5s
86!4
Ba9c; choice, 6a7c
Nectarines?Fancy,
(Bid.
EGOS GOING EAST
Pears?Fancy evaporated, 6a7c.
bonds?Steady,
Government
Plums?Pitted, choice, 7a9c.
state bonds?Dull.
Prunes?Choice,
boxes, oa7c; sacks, 4a6c; A Turn In the Tide of the Movement ol Hen
Railroad bonds-Firm.
Fruit
fancy, UalOc.
Citrus Fruits
It is interesting to note that we are getting
Mining Shares
Lemons?Uncured,
$1,00a1.25; cured, $2 00
the turn on the egg business and are sending
Ban Francisco, March 5.? The official closing
$2.50.
to Chicago a few in exchange for the many
mining
for
shares today were as
quotations
box,
Oranges?Per
f. o. b., shippers' quotawhich are shipped Into this state. In our last follows:
tions: Extra fancy Washington navels, $2.40told
in
an
Interesting
issue Mr. Whitman
way Alta
--fancv navels, $4.15; choice, $1.90; standard,
31 Julia
01
06 Justice
$1.50: extra fancy seedlings, $1.75; fancy how itis that theso "western eggs" are rolled
Alpha Con
05
27 Kentuck Con
seedlings, $1.50; choice, $1.35; standard
04
together to flood our far western markets. Our Andes
Lady Wash'n Con. .03
$1.20.
Belcher
42
-j,
shipment
far
eastward
winter
ls
a
this
com- Belle Isle
Hides and Wool
Mexican
83
84 Mono
?The best evidence?
Hides?Sound dry, per lb, 7'jc; culled, 7c; mercial novelty. The Chicago dealer who was Best A Belcher
80 Mt. Diablo
10
selling California eggs last week says that this BodieCon
sound kips, 7c; culls. Do: sheep pelts, nomi21 1Navajo
nal.
lion
05
is the first time that California eggs werj ever Bu
Con...
Bulwer
Con
?Occidental
.04
Wool?4a«c.
sold east of the Missouri river. "Never before," Caledonia
.08;Ophir
1.70
Fresh (Teats
says this Chicago egg expert, "would such a Challenge Con
37 Overman
15
Butchers' pricos for wholesale carcasses:
profitable. The price in Chollar
52
shipment
have
been
Potosi
48
pays
?That it
to?
Beef?Static per lb.
Confidence
1.40 Savage
42
San Francisoo frequently ranges from 50 to 60
Veal?
Cal. A Va
26.0 Scorpion
03
Mutton?6a7c.
cents a dozen.
Thirteen months ago we Con.
01 Sierra Nevada
Con. Imperial
06
Pork?6c.
shipped four or five carloads of eggs from Con, New York
.OliSilver Hill
03
Livestock
King
to San Francisco and sold them there
Crown point..
43
Silver
10
Chicago
Hogs-Per cwt, $3.75a4.00.
Exchequer
Con
50
?!Union
??\u25a0Advertise in The Herald?
at 16' i oents a dozen, but last winter was warm
Curry
Beef cattle?s2.lsoa3.oo.
A
51
Utah
Con
Gould
06
and eggs were cheap in Chicago. The wholeCa1re5?52.75a3.2,5 per head.
Yellow Jacket
Grand Prize
50
sale price here now is 128 cents a dozen. The
Honey and Beeswax
carload we bought In Sen Francisco cost us lv Hale A Norcross... .9d
Honor-Comb. Bal3o
per lb; strained, sa7c. cents a dozen and we have ordered another
Beeiwav?2oa2Bc per lb.
Boston Quotations
carload. The freight cost 3% cents a dozen,
Boston, March s.?The closing quotations
?Is the fact?
leaving us a nioe profit, The carload contained
were;
12,000 dozen. They are what are called CaliALAMITOS BOOMING
3 I Mexican
fornia ranch eggs. The cold rains on the coast Atchison
7J$
Dr. Densmore Purchases a 100-Acre Fruit are now over and the warm weather has caused
Bell Telephone... 190 !San Diego
lay
rapidly,
the
hens
to
are
eggs
cheaper
Burlington
and
70%
Ranch
there now than they have been for many years.
E. B. Cuthman reports the sale of 100 acres The
?That nearly all?
hens in the west seem to boon a ssrike,
Money Quotations
of choice fruit land In the Alamitos tract to but the New York bens have greater cause for
afjtlve at
New York, March s.?Money onjcallper
Dr. Dentmore, of the well-known fruit preserv- Istriking because of the importation of pauper l>.j®3
cent;
per cent; last loan at 2
eggs from Canada.
Nearly all the eggs in New
ing and crystallizing firm of
at
2
per
Barnard A Dentclosed
cent.
fresh
more. Dr. Densmore is one of the world's most York come from Canada. They are notyear
cent.
per
paper?3%o4'a
Prime
mercantile
but are limed. Some of them are a
or
Sterling exchange?Strong, with actual busi?The leading?
celebrated fruit food advocates, and reported two old. There are no fresh
eggs now in Can/
in bankers' bills at 5U.89U04.89W for deto be very wealthy. He will build a handsome
ada. The winter has been very severo on the ness
mand and $4.87%® 1.88 for 60-day b.irs.
resldenceen the ranch just purchashed and set hens.?Pacific Rural Press.
Posted rates-$4.59®4.88 i; and $4.89!i0
out all the land to iruit trees.
4.90.
HOW THE CITY OROWS
Commercial bllla-$4.86) 403.87.
Mr. Cuthman also reports the sale of a numSilver certificates?
???Dealers in the?
ber of fire and ten acre tracts at Alamitos bay.
San Francisco, March s.?Sight drafts on New
This promises to become one of the bett fruit Extensive Building Operations Going on In York,
per $100, 10c.
colonies In Los Angeles county.
Telegraphic, 12 ,0.
the Kohler Tract
London, March 5.-Bank of England discount
The following nbtetof building operations in
2 per cent.
CALIFORNIA WINES
one of the many new residence tracts recently rate,
?City are represented?
Console, 104%.
given
put on the market are
as an example of
The Eastward Movement Showing an Encourwhat is going on all over tiie city:
Sliver Bullion
aging Increase
A lsrge two-story renidenco Is in course ot
San Francisco, March s.?Silver bars, pet
The outward movement and tale of Califorconstruction for Mr. Lincoln A Brock on Koh- ounce, 00%®60%e.
nia wines and brandies at the East must, under ler street near Seventh.
Mexican dollars, 48J5049C
?In its for sale?
the circumstances, be looked upon as quite
A beautiful colonial cottage of six rooms (or
New York, March s.?Silver bars per ounce,
encouraging. The report from New York is
60J4C.
Thomas Kecfe on Kohler street, between SevMexican dollars, 48!ic
that the attendance as the sale on Feb. 25th enth and Eighth is nearlng completion.
London, March B.?Bar
silver per ounce,
was larger than at any of their previous sales,
family
Kerr
and
John
have Just moved into 27 11-16 d.
and the prices were, on the average, about the their new residence, 783 Merchant street, near
?Columns?
same as those which have ruled at the two Seventh.
CHICAGO MARKETS
previous sales.
Mrs. Irene Hall's beautiful gothlc house, No.
Nearly 17,000 barrels ol California wine
723 Merchant street, is now almost ready for The Day's Transactions on the Chicago Boars
reached New York city from Feb. 6th to 25th, occupancy.
of Trade
?\u25a0?And find?
and under the circumstances the prices obTwenty-five new houses have been built on
Chicago, March s,?The wheat market started
tained were considered satisfactory, especially Kohler and Merchant streets, between Seventh weak anil lower than closed yesterday, Liveras It $01 came under the low freight ruling bepool quoted reduction and that settled th<
nd Eighth, since August last.
fore the 4th instant.
Mr. Mahlman has just completed a building matter for the opening hour. The continents
February
On
26th there were six carloads of on Seventh street near Kohler and rented one markets were quoted from in the morning anc
?That it pay*?
wine and pneof.brandy sold at auction in New of the store* as a butcher shop.
York reported some buying from there a
York at the ttUowinj prices: 143 barrels 01 Lest week Kohler street extension was opened Mew
the start, but many of yesterday's buyers wen
port wine. 3i'A to 27 cents per gallon; 117
barrels Zinfandel, 23 to 19U cents per gallon; end graded between Sixth and Seventh streets,
sellers here. The French advance was gen
erally reported to hsve been checked and tin
west at Central n venue.
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London Stock Market
New York, March s.?The
Evening Post's

London cablegram says:
A sharp rally In Americans was the only
feature of the stock markets.
The rise was led
by Louisville and Nashville, which was bought
by Rothschild's brokers,
A reassuring cablegram from August Belmont as to the position
of the Louisville company caused prices to
steady.

,

close
Canadian Pacitic was exceptionally flat on
news. The annual report ls expected to
show that the entire reserve is wiped out.
Grand Trunks were sold on tbe traffic returns.
All the other stocks were dull and featureless

bear

?????

Chicago Live Stock Market
Chicago,
March s.?Cattle?Prices
were
steady; ordinary steers, $4-2504.50; fair to
good grsdes. $5.0005.50;
extras, $3.00; rubbish, $1.5002.00.
Hogs?The market was strong. Very common
to prime hogs, $4.1004.45;
medium weights.
$3.9504.50; lights, $3.80(014.20.
sheep
market wss firm: poor to extra
The
sheep, $2.5001.05 lambs, $4.75§5.35. Few
sales of sheep were rated under $3.25 and the

This Famous Hroirdc cures qmlcHt and permanently all nervous diseases, such as Weak
Memory, boss of Brain Power. Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality, nightly emissions, evil
dreams. Impotency and wasting diseases caused by
youthful error* or excesses.
Contains no
ophites. Is a nerve Cottle and blood builder.
Makes the pale and puny strong and plump. Easily
porbox;
pocket.
carried In vest
S for US. By
SI
mail prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or
money refunded.
Write us for free medical
book, sent sealed in plain wrapper, which contains testimonial and financial references. No
charge for consultation*.
Rnuart of fmita*
tiont. Sold by our advertised agents, or address

KKHVEIEEDCO., Masonic Temple. Chicago.

BOLD IN LOS ANGELES, CALF. BY GODFREY
ft MOORE 108 8. SPRING. DRUGGISTS.

Stockholders'

Meeting.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TUB
Board oi Directors of the Hesperia Land
and Water Company has, by resolution duly
passed ou the 18th day of January,
1805,
a meeting
of the
stockholdcalled
to
company
ers
of
said
meet
Cotton Market
on Tuesday, April 23d, 1895, at 4 o'clock
New York, March 6.?The cotton market p.m.. at the office of the company, being room
opened steady at an advance of 2 points,
310 Bradbury Building, in the City of Los Anbut immediately turned weak and sold off304 geles, Los Angeles county, state of Californiapoints, with a subsequent rally of 1 point on said place of meeting being the principal place
the popular options, finally closing steady where the Board of Directors usually meet.
with prices unchanged to 2 points lower as Said meeting of the stockholders of said cor-compared with yesterday's
closing figures. poration is called for the purpose of considering the propriety of creating a bonded indebtTotal sales, 58,000 bales.
edness of the said corporation lor the sum or
amount of $90,000 (ninety thousand dollars),
Petroleum
the paymentof said indebtedness to be secured
steady:
New York, March 5.? Petroleum
ordced of trust upon the property
Pennsylvania oil sales, none; April option by mortgagecorporation.
of the said
It is further ordered
sales, closed at 100% bid; Lima oil sales, none.
that the foregoing order be published in Thj
Herald, a newspaper published in Lo* Angele*
City, Cal.. as provided by law.
The Orange Market
8. H. MOTT.
New York, March 5.-Orauges?Easier:
CaliSecretary of said Corporation.
Havanas,
$3.0003.50;
$3,500
fornia navels.
Dated this 21st day ofFebruary, 1895.
4.75.
greater part ol

the lambs sold at $4.76(85.35.
4500; calves, 500: hogs.
Receipts?Cattle,
31,000; sheep, 14,000.
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